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Main Characteristics 

 

 Metric Imperial 

Length Overall (incl. pulpit)  14.16m 46.47ft 

Waterline Length  13.73 m 45.05 ft 

Beam  6.828 m 22.41ft 

Draft  1.165 m 3.82 ft 

Light Displacement   21.70 t 47,840.3 lb 

Half Load Displacement  23.71 t 52,271.6 lb 

Full Load Displacement  25.77 t 56,813.1 lb 

Naval Architect  Bill Dixon/ Dixon Yacht Design 

Manufacturer  Hudson Yacht and Marine Co., Ltd 

 

Note:  
Performance estimates are given in good faith, but are in 
no way guaranteed for  any part icu lar  boat.  
we reserve the right to upgrade and improve  
specifications without notice. 
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Construction 

 

1. Infused fiber glass construction  

2. White gel coat finished hull  

3. Hull and deck PVC cored, with stitched multi-axial skins   

4. Hull stiffened with longitudinal stringers and supported by 

transverse bulkheads   

5. Antifouling   

6. Boot top- Blue 

7. Painted non-skid 

 

 Three Cabins Layout 

 

 

8. Full width master cabin 

9. Large queen size berth in master cabin with storage below 

10. Twin bedside tables  

11. Two overhead flush opening hatches in master cabin 

12. Large cedar lined walk-in wardrobe with light in port hull 

of master cabin   

13. Bureau of drawers in port hull of master cabin, locker with 

shelves in stbd  

14. Queen size athwartship berth with storage below in stbd 

cabin  

15. Twin berths in port cabin with bed side table, storage 

below each berth  

16. Overhead LED lighting    

17. Concealed LED lighting    

18. Individual berth lights controls  

19. Cedar lined wardrobes in stbd and port cabin with shelf 

20. Dressing table with mirror in both master and stbd cabin  

21. Inboard storage lockers   

22. Fitted carpet in cabins 

 

 

  
Options 
a-1. 4 cabins with 4 heads   

a-2. Port hull with optional berth choice athwartship 

berth with storage 

a-3. Twin locker with second shelve 

a-4. Washer/Dryer located in master cabin stbd side 

(Located at master cabin in 3 cabins layout) 
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Deck Fittings 

 

 

23. Self-draining cockpit, main deck  

24. 8 mooring cleats in solid 316 stainless steel thru bolted  

25. Heavy-duty fairleads, aft 

26. Electric Anchor winch 24v with deck and helm control   

27. Stainless steel Delta anchor 32kg with galvanized chain 

28. Bridle with anchoring chain hook  

29. Stem head roller and chain stop   

30. Self-draining anchor chain locker   

31. Foredeck fender storage lockers   

32. Upholstered foredeck seating   

33. Fitted heavy-duty stainless steel rubbing strake with white 

nylon carrier   

34. Water and fuel fills, black water pump out  

35. Windshield laminated safety glass, clear, curved  

36. Cabin house glass tempered, tinted, flat  

37. Horn, electric  

38. Deck safety rails, stainless steel with intermediate lifeline 

 

 

  

  

Options 
b-1. Stainless steel Delta anchor 32kg with galvanized chain - Lewmar 

b-2. Stainless steel anchor chain 

b-3. Fresh water deck wash outlet- aft 

b-4. Salt water deck wash outlet- fwd 

b-5. Fresh water auto wash down for electric anchor winch 

b-6. Stern mooring winches x2 

b-7. Additional popup cleats at each corner of boarding deck  

4pcs in total 

b-8. Teak side and foredeck decking 

b-9. Fenders with cover x8 

b-10.Dock line x6 
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Aft Cockpit 

39. Self-draining  

40. Teak-laid cockpit and steps   

41. Upholstered seating with underseat lockers  

42. Stern safety gates   

43. Gas strut assisted engine hatches, lockable  

44. Stainless steel transom handrails  

45. Cassette mounted bathing ladder  

46. Port and Stbd opening side gates in the rails 

47. AC shore power connection  

48. Overhead LED lighting   

49. Low-level LED lighting   

 

  

 

 

  

Options 
c-1. Hydraulic extended tender lift with teak finish, painted  

and foldable cleats for tender mounts x2 

(Maximum tender length: 3.2 m) 

c-2. White gel coat built-in davit with yachts style manual 

self-winch and jammer  

c-3. Sunbrella black, solar mesh on external windows  

c-4. Fresh water and salt water deck wash outlets  

c-5. Gas BBQ rail mount - Sovereign  

c-6. Live bait tank including in after cockpit settee locker  

c-7. Hydraulic gangway - Opacmare  

c-8. Bathing ladder upgrade - Armstrong  

c-9. Rod/cup holders with self-draining x8   
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Flybridge 

 

 

50. Flybridge access from aft cockpit  

51. Self-draining  

52. Fly bridge deflecting windscreen stainless steel, tinted, 

polycarbonate  

53. Integral double helm seat with cushion to starboard 

54. Stainless steel handrails  

55. Compass at helm station - Ritchie 

56. Protected storage under helm station and all seating  

57. Cup holders at helm 

58. Fiber glass hinging hatch over stairs with gas strut and 

securing hook 

59. Large U shaped upholstered seating  

60. Upholstered sunbed  

61. Flybridge foldable teak table with cup holders 

62. Wet bar with sink, hot and cold water  

63. Storage area under wet bar   

64. Fiber glass radar arch   

65. Taupe woven PVC external seat and flybridge cushions 

66. Stainless steel ensign staff 

67. Audible and visual alarm for bilge pumps 

 

Accommodation Features Throughout 

68. Cabins and toilets feature opening ports 

69. Electrical outlets - 220V/110V in cabins, saloon, galley 

70. All bathrooms with protected outlets 220V/110V shaver 

points 

71. Mattresses with springs with memory foam 

72. Synthetic marine flooring – Amtico 

73. Access hatches to bilges 

  

  Options 
d-1. Bimini stainless with steel frame and fabric cover (forward part 

fixed, rear part foldable) 

d-2. Fiber glass hard top with stainless support 

d-3. Overhead night lights 

d-4. Ice maker / refrigerator 42L(11gal) in wet bar - Vitrifrigo 

(Refrigerator or ice maker -- select one) 

d-5. Central helm position with single helm chair and “I” shape sofa  

d-6. Second central helm chair 

d-7. Teak decking on flybridge  

c-1. Teak decking on flybridge  
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Saloon 

74. U shaped sofa around table  

75. Dining table with two sides hinging top  

76. 3-seater sofa to port  

77. Stools with storage and reversible lids 

78. Bottle and glass storage  

79. Main saloon glass sliding doors access to cockpit  

80. Saloon bar 

81. 51L (14gal) saloon ice maker or drink fridge - Vitrifrigo 

82. Overhead LED lights   

83. Concealed LED lights   

84. Chrome fabric upholstery 

85. Venetian blinds to lower windows 

86. Manual saloon side window blinds 

 

 

 

  

Options 
e-1. Upgrade saloon side window blinds to electric - Oceanair 

e-2. Upgrade natural leather upholstery on saloon sofas 

e-3. Forward opening roof hatches in saloon x2 - Lewmar 

e-4. Lower bikini helm station in saloon: 

Engine throttle x1, HYM double leatherette seat with space for autopilot 

joystick x1, 12"" MFD x1, VHF x1, USB socket x1.   

(Require option “Raymarine navigation pack for saloon simple helm”) 

e-5. Fridge freezer 133L located underneath lower helm seat to replace STD 

51L fridge  

e-6. Saloon fridge and freezer drawers - Vitrifrigo DW180 143L 

(Bar layout will be different) 

e-7. Full lower helm in Saloon forward with below features:  

 Upholstered helm seat, one single seat and one double seat  

 Laminated high gloss instrument panel and steering wheel 

 Hydraulic steering 

 Electronic single lever engine controls 

 Digital engine instrumentation 

 Dual station remote controls for anchor winch 

 Switches of windscreen wipers, washers 

 Bilge pumps, horn and navigation lights 

 Compass 

 Helm position indicator 
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Galley 

87. Countertop solid surfaces  

88. Electric Burner hob x2  

89. Electric Burner hob extractor x2 

90. Built-in microwave oven (not available with option “f-3. 

Gas Oven”) 

91. Stainless steel sink and drain with hot and cold mixer tap 

92. Galley refrigerator and freezer drawers 144L(38gal) 

-Vitrifrigo  

93. Galley trash bin 

94. Concealed lighting  

95. Opening hatch in galley floor with gas strut, storage 

96. Uniquely designed storage cupboards and drawers 

 

 
 

 

 

Heads and Separate Showers 

97. Ensuite heads for each cabin  

98. Countertop solid surfaces  

99. Wash basin with mixer taps and storage cupboard below  

100. Separate stall shower with glass door and drain, 

automatic pump-out 

101. Mirrored cupboard 

102. Bathroom accessories 

103. Electric marine toilets – Tecma 

104. Extractor fan 

105. Overhead LED lights  

106. Window with opening porthole, blind over window 

 

 

 

 

  

Options 
f-1. Galley dishwasher (single layer) - Fisher Pykel  

f-2. Additional refrigerator and freezer drawers 144L(38gal)- Vitrifrigo  

f-3. Force 10 gas stove/oven  

f-4. Combination microwave/convection oven  

f-5.  
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Electrical Zone specific by Region (220V 50Hz for EU; 120/240V 60Hz for USA) 

107. Generator with sound shield, water-cooled exhaust, with gas/water separator 9kw- Northern Light 

108. Shore power: 120/240V 50Amp x1 ; 220V 32-AMP x2 

109. Shore power inlet with stowage for cable   

110. Charger/inverter System: 24V/5000 - Victron Quattro 

111. DC system 12V/24V 

112. Domestic supply batteries 12V x8; 520AH at 24V 

113. Engine and generator starting batteries 12V x3 

114. Manual emergency connection between starting batteries  

115. Main control panel with circuit breakers for all power supplied   

116. Polarity check system  

117. Galvanic isolator; ground fault circuit breakers 

118. Full cathodic bonding system with zinc anodes  

119. Automatic generator/shore support changeover 

120. Modular switch panels for outlets, light switches and USB outlets – Vimar 

121. DC outlets x2 

  Options 
g-1. After facing camera linked to plotter displays - Raymarine 

g-2. Navigation basic pack for flybridge helm with 12.1" gs125 display - Raymarine  

g-3. Navigation premium pack for flybridge helm with 15.4" gs165 display - Raymarine  

g-4. Navigation pack for saloon simple helm with 1 12" es127 display (Require Saloon option “Lower bikini 

helm station in saloon”) - Raymarine  

g-5. Linked to plotter displays - Raymarine  

g-6. Forward facing camera linked to plotter displays - Raymarine  

g-7. Underwater lights x 4 – Aqualuma blue 

g-8. Remote search light - Jabsco 24V 

※Electronics pack(basic) - Raymarine : 

 VHF radio  

 Depth/speed/temperature  

 12.1' touch screen plotter  

 4kw digital radar scanner  

 Gps antenna  

 Dual station autopilot  
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Mechanical  

122. Twin engines with integral V drive gearboxes – Yanmar 370HP 

123. Engine overheat alarm at helm   

124. Sound insulation engine bays   

125. Extractor fans with time delay   

126. Engine room lighting   

127. Water-cooled exhaust with underwater outlets   

128. “P” brackets and four-blade propellers NIBrAL   

129. Stainless steel shafts with dripless shaft seals  

130. Foil-shaped rudders NIBrAL 

131. Full cathodic bonding system with zinc anodes  

132. Hydraulic steering – Seastar with Kobelt Cylinders 

  

  

     

   

Options 
h-1. Optional twin engines with integral V drive gearboxes with flybridge helm station – Yanmar 440HP 

h-2. Single bow thrusters - Sidepower  

h-3. Dual bow thrusters - Sidepower  

h-4. Diesel heating with water circulation - Webasto  

h-5. 3 cabin self-contained air conditioning (64000btu): 

 2 x 18,000 BTU units for the salon  

 2 x 8,000 BTU units - for the master cabin 

 2 x 6,000 BTU units - one for each of the below-deck cabins  

h-6. 4 cabin self- Contained air conditioning (68000btu): 

 2 x 18,000 BTU units for the salon  

 2 x 10,000 BTU units - one for each of the on-deck fwd cabins 

 2 x 6,000 BTU units - one for each of the below-deck cabins  
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Fuel System  

133. Twin aluminium fuel tanks to give a total capacity of 1500 liters   

134. High capacity water separators and fuel filters  

135. Emergency shut-off levers in aft cockpit  

136. Fuel gauges at flybridge helm   

137. Deck fills, with anti-spill  

Fresh Water 

138. 250 liter water tanks in stainless 316 x2, plus 75 

liter hot water calorifier 

139. Water-heated either by engines or 220v/240v 

immersion heater  

140. Automatic pressurized water system with pump 

filter, accumulator tank 

141. Water tank gauge 

142. 24V toilet system - Fresh water flush 

 

Waste System 

 

143. Fiber glass holding tanks with gauges and pump-out from deck fitting outlet or through hull  

Safety  

144. Automatic fire extinguishers in engine and generator room with auto shut down and alarm indicator 

panel on helm position  

145. Hand-operated fire extinguishers in all cabins, galley and on deck  

146. Automatic bilge pumps with manual override in forward bilge, aft bilge and engine room  

147. Externally operated high capacity manual bilge pump for engine rooms 

148. Manual bilge pumps portable - Edson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Options 
i-1. FUEL tanks additional 500L(133gal) with transfer pumps  

i-2. (additional water tank and additional fuel tank is alternative)  

i-3. WATER tank additional 500L(133gal)  

i-4. (additional water tank and additional fuel tank is alternative)  

i-5. Watermaker 220V - 110 LITRE(29gaL) per hour - Spectra  
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Entertainment System  

149. LED Smart TV in saloon40" x1, lift up TV system - LG or 

SAMSUMG 

150. Entertainment system for saloon – Fusion 

151. Entertainment system for flybridge - Fusion speakers x2 

152. Entertainment system for aft cockpit - Fusion speakers x2 

 

  

Manuals 

 

153. CE owner’s operating manual 

154. All manuals supplied 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Options 
j-1. TV LED in master cabin - 3 cabin layout  

j-2. Entertainment system for master cabin in 3 cabin version – Fusion 

j-3. Entertainment system for port and stbd cabin - Fusion 

 

Other Options 
L-1. Covers for all external seating, tables and flybridge helm 

L-2. Shipping cradle  

L-3. Plastic shrink wrapping for shipping  

L-4. Delivery from Xiamen to any destination, price to be quoted 
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Manufactured by 

 

 

 

Designed by 

 

 

 

 
All specifications and options are subject to change by Hudson Yacht and Marine Co., Ltd at their sole discretion. Performance is purely 

indicative and not a contractual commitment. Performance is subject to many variances outside the control of Hudson Yacht and Marine 

Co., Ltd. Specifications and graphics in this brochure are none binding and customer must enter into contractual agreement of Record. 
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